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THE BRAIN CHILD IS NOW 5
National President Calls For Wide Observance of
Society's Fifth Anniversary
As President of the Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in Ameri'
ca, I request that every Chapter of our organiz.ation fit~
tingly celebrate our fifth anniversary which falls on April
11, 1943. WIll each Chapter take special cognizance of
the occ'lsion at its meeting held nearest to the anniversary
date.
When O. C. Cash called together the little coterie of
his friends for their first meeting in Tulsa, Oklahoma, on
April 11, 1938, little did he reali~e that in five years the
spark \"-'hich ignited the interest in that first meeting WQuiu
become a confl,lgration that would result in Chapters be·
ing est<lbhshcu in many States of the Union. Little did he
realize that through his initial inspiration he had founded
a Society that is destined to take its place among the most
influential organizations of our country.
Our Society presents a limitless field. Its opportunities
in enjoyment and service are myriad. In cities where
Chapters have taken advantage of these opportunities, tens
of thousands of people have become acquainteu with, and
arc enthusiastic about, the accomplishments of this Of'
ganization. Our Chapters have not only taken part in a
movement for the stimulation of National morale, by fur'
nishing quartets for innumerable meetings of civilians and
of our armed forces, but they have raised thousands of dol
lars for altruistic purposes, and have at the same time par
ticipated in a field of endeavor that is good for the soul
of any reel blooded man.
On stable foundations laid down during the past five
years, we shall build a Society unique in its field, un'
pi'lrallelcd in its opponunities for both pleasure and serv'
ice; one that shall make brighter and happier not only the
lives of its own members, but of the people in communi
tics where Chapters are located.
And so I c~l! upon all of our Chapters to celebrate our
fifth anniversary. Will each President read this proclama
tion at his Chapter meeting. May each Chapter in some
way fitting to the occa.sion, pay its respects to our
founder, O. C. Cash, and to his little band of harmonizers,
who by their a.ctlon five years ago, made possible this or'
ganization in whlChHarmony, Fellowship and Service are
the outstanding objectives.
HAL STAAB,

National President

STANDING NATIONAL COMMITTEES
Finance-Staob (Chairman) Adams, Cosh, Stern
Rules & Regul<rlions-Thoroe (Chairman) Brown, Embury
Community Service-Morse (Chairman) Sturgis, Wodicka
Extension-Perkins (Chairman) C<rdy, Graves, Laws, Rathert
Chapter Ways & Meons-Marlowe (Chairm<rn) Rice. Stern
Inter-Chapter Relaltons-Hanson (Chairman) Nelson, WollI
Publicity-Kerby (Choirman) Bennell, Granger
Song Arrangements-Embury (Chairman) Martin, Reagon. Thome
Achievement Awards-Eddy (Chairman) Heinen. Marlin
Resolutions-L<ring (Chairman) Davison, Cellr
1943 National Convention-Stenloy (Chairman)

NEW NAME AND COVER
Our m,lgaz,ine now appears with a new name and cover,
both suggested by our Atlanta National Director Dick
Sturges. Dick personally made the sketch. He attributes
the lettering to Brother Al Ostuni also of the Atlanta
Chapter. Our sincere thanks to these gentlemen.
The likeness of the sketch to the Elastic Four, present
champions, is not accidental. They have what we want
on the cover.
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CONVENTION PLANS TAKING FINAL SHAPE
Chicago Chapler Authorized to Handle All Details
The National Board, at its Peoria meeting, January
16th, heard from the lips of the National Convention
Chairman, Hank Stanley, of Chicago, the tentative de
tails of the 1943 Convention and Quartet Contest as pro~
posed by the Chicago Ch,tptcr. After the reading of the
report the Board voted unanimously to assign all Conven
tion details to the Chicago Chapter, its officers, members
and committees under the general supervision of the Na'
tional Board through National President Hal Staab.
Under the leadership of Chairman Stanley, the Chicago
proposal was a model of comprehensive planning and
thoroughness.
It shmved a campaign of preliminary
thought in the Chicago Chapter-the largest in the coun
try-that is a tribute to the leadership of President Cy
Perkins, Secretary Welsh Pierce, Ray Kasper, Frank
Thorne, Jim Doyle, Art Bielan, Fred Stein, and dozens
of other loyal Chapter members. They all have one
thought,-"The biggest and best National Convention
yet,"-planned in strict accordance with the directives of
the Office of Defense Transportation, with one thousand
or more Service Men at the Finals as guests, and a speaker
from the Armed Forces occupying the spotlight on that
occasion.
There is not one Government agency that doesn't rec
ognize our Society as a potent morale builder, and of that
fact we may well be proud.
Here are the high lights of the Convention as planned:
Dates~Frid;ty and

Saturday, June 18th and 19th, with
the National Board Meeting, Thursday, June 17th.

Headquarters--Hotel Morrison, Chicago.

DURING INTERMISSION AT THE NATIONAL BOARD
MEETING IN PEORlA

Lelt to right: Tohn Hanson, Peoria, HI. Chapter Music Direclor:
Hal Staab, Northampton, Mass., National President: Carroll P. Adams,
Detroit. Mich" National Secretary-Treasurer: T. Frank Rice, Bar:lesville,
Okla, Lead 01 the lamous "Okies" and the "Rice Bros."
These 4 members oj the National Board were picked to pose by the
photographer neither lor their good looks nor their singing abilily.
Who ever heard 01 a quartet made up of 4 leads, anyway. The only
reason we are printing tbis picture is that Frank Rice insists on his
lace appearing in each issue of our nalional magazine, and we haven't
failed him yet.

Finals-Saturday night.
"President's Dinner"-6 :00 p.m. Saturday.
After Glow-1O,30 p.m. Friday.
"Okies Alumni Association" Reunion--Midnight
Friday.
For further information write to National Secretary
Adams, N<lrional President Staab, Convention Chairman
Hank Stanley, at 48 E. Chicago Avenue, Chicago, or Chi
cago Chapter Secretary, W. Welsh Pierce, 10 S. LaSalle
Street, Chicago.

Finals-In Mcuinah Temple.
Registration Fee for both Men and Women---Too small
to worry about.

ELASTIC FOUR NOT TO COMPETE
BUT WILL BE PRESENT TO ENTERTAIN

Eligible to Compete-Any amateur quartet whose mem
bers belong to any Chapter in good standing.

'Through carelessness on the part of your editor the aw
nouncement below was not printed in the Se})tember issue
of Re-Chmdings. He again oVeTIoo~ed it in setting up the
December issue.
Apologies to all fo1.W mem.beTS of the
Elastic Four.

Prizes-One for each member of all competing quartets
(probably about 75) Another for each member
of all quartets in the Finals (15). A meuallion for
each member of the top five quartets.
Rules of Judging-Same as at Grand Rapids_
Judges-Chairman-Maurice Reagan; Associate Chair
man-Deac Martin; Secretary-Phil Embury;
with the other Judges to be picked from an eligible
list of twenty-four, already approved by the Na
tional Board. Every man who serves as a Judge will
"know his harmony", you may be sure of that.
Entertainment-Plenty of it for both men and women.
Prc1iminaries--- -Three sessions on Friday and two on
Saturday.

Dear Carroll:
The Elastic Four desire to announce that, follow~
ing the precedent of other previous champion quar
tets, they will not compete in the next national cow
tcst, but certainly hope to be present for full enjoY'
mcnt of the occasion.
The Elastic Four wish all contestants the best of
luck and enjoyment in this marvelous hobby of good
fellO\vship anu harmony.
Sincerely yours,
Frank H. Thorne
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National Board Royally Entertained By Peoria Chapter
Winter Business Meeting is Signal for Gala Gathering of "Addicts"
When the members of the National Board chose Peoria
over Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago for its Winter Busi
ness Meeting, a few men opined, "That's just swell but
train service to and from Peoria isn't all that it might
be." Now that the gathering is a matter of history it can
be truthfully recorded here that not a man or woman pres
ent would have missed it, trains or no trains. Society mem'
bers outside of f1l inois had been hearing for a long time
about "Illinois hospitOJliry", "The Corn Belt Chorus", "Pe
oria Chapter cHicie-ncy", and "John Hanson, Director Ex
traorclinary". Well, Gentlemen, all the thinlls we had
heard are true and so are a lot of other inspirational ex'
periences we had at Peoria.

NATIONAL BOARD MEMBERS AT PEORIA MEETING

Friday night, January 15th, was taken up by informal
committee meetings and group discussions, followed by a
trip to the Pabst Brewery, where the management enter'
tained the visiting Society members and their wives at a
buffet supper.

23 01 the 31 members oj the National Board trlClde lbe trip to Peoria
lor the winter business meeting on 'ClnuClry 16. Here tbey are:
Lelt to right-back row: Eddy. FlinL Mich.: Morse. Muskogon. Mich.:
Wolff. Detroit. Mich.; Stanley. ChicClgo. Ill. C!nd Rice, Bartlesville. O~la.
Center row: Marlowe. Clayton. Mo.: He:nen. Halbur. Iowa: Laing.
Wichita. Kan.; Brown. Wilmington. Del.: Hanson. Peoria. JII.: Rathert.
St. Louis. Mo.; Wodicka, St. Louis. Mo.: Thorne. Chicago. IlL: Adams.
Detroit. Mich.
Seated: Sturges. Atlanta. Ga.: Martin. Cleveland. 0.: Cash. Tu!sa,
Okla.; Staab. Nortba:wpton. Mass.; Embury. Warsaw .. N. Y.; Perkms,
Chicago. 111.: Reagan. Pittsburgb, Po.: Stern. Kansas Clty. Mo.: Nelson,
Canton. 111.

Saturday the Board met at business sessions from 9 :00
to 12: 30 .nd from 2 :00 to 5 :00 at the Jefferson HoteL In·
teresting reports were given by all officers and committee
chairmen, and much important business was transacted.
Visitors not on the Board were taken by the Peoria Chap'
ter Committee to mallY points of interest in the City, in
cluding the Gipps Amberleul Brewe,y. At 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, Board members and the visiting Chapter Presi,
dents and their wives were entertained at a banquet pre'
sided over by the Peoria Chapter President, Jesse Pierce.
Mayor Woodruff and S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. National Presi·
dent Staab were the main speakers. The National Cham'
pions, the Elastic Four of Chicago, entertained generous
ly, as did the Barberettes, as sweet a girls' Barber Shop
quartet as these ears have ever heard (that really takes
nothing away from the Johnson Si1!ters of Chicago).
Throughout the day tbe Harmony Kings of Springfield,
Illinois, fourth place winners at Grand Rapids and at St.
Louis (those four boys who have been tingling spines for
so many years that we just take them for granted and
know that they wiJI be on hand whenever S.P.E.B.S.Q.
S.A men meet) entertained the delegates and guests, as
did Chicago's Four Misfits, fifth place winners at Grand
Rapids, with Joe Wolff of Detroit (National Vice·Presi·
dent) substituting for the absent Pete Buckley. Through'
out the forty-eight hours that we \vere in Peoria, both of
these quartets, as well as the gracious Elastic Four, sang
whenever they were asked to, anywhere. And who would
refuse, \vith Peoria's friendliness and hospitality surround~
ing us like a thick London fog. Boy, can that Peoria crowd
"give out" when it comes to gracious good will. Not a
want nor a wish was overlooked. Our hats are off to
Chapter President Picrce, General Chairman Parker,

Musical Director Hanson, that Chapter super Secretary,
Aimee Ratelle, and all the men who served on the various
committees.
In the evening the American Legion Hall was the scene
of a two hour S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. show that \Vas never
equalled outside of a National Convention. The program
was follo\-ved by a buffet, and everything was "on" the
Peoria Chapter.
The Corn Belt Chorus, onc hundred men frum the
Bloomington, Canton and Peoria Chapters, under John
Hanson, sang number after number in true Barber Shop
harmony, as meticulously, accurately and tonefully as four
hand'picked voices could have done it. We had never
heard anything like it before. Clarence Eddy, of Flint,
Michigan, National Master of Ceremonies, conducted the
crowd in frcquent community singing, as he had done at
the hotel meetings throughout the day. The Morgan
County Four from Jacksonville, the Logan Four from De'
c:l.tur, the Boilermaker Four from Kewanee, and the
Gipps Alnberlein Four from the Peoria Chapter, made big
hits with the crowd, as did "The Three Jerks and a Skirt".
The latter was actually The Elastic Four minus Frank
Thorne, plus a charming young lady from Chicago who
preferrcd to remain anonymous, but who certainly helped
the "Three Jerks" in their uproarious imitations of the
Misfits. One of the enjoyable features of the evening was
the singing of the Mormon Quartet of Salt Lake City.
If Peoria ever is awarded a National Convention, don't
you dare to miss it.

HARMONIZE AMEIDCA
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NATIONAL BOARD VOTES CONSTITUTION
CHANGES
Term on Board Limited to Three Consecutive Years
At the Wimer Meeting of the National Board in Peo
ria, January 16th, six articles of the Constitution were
r~viscd upon rc:commendation of rhe Rules and Regula'
tlOIlS Committee, consisting of Frank Thorne. Chairman,
R. Harry Browne and Phil Embury.
Copies of the Constitution as revised are available
through National Secretary Adams, and have already
been m~\Ilcd to Boilrd Members and to Chapter Secre
taries.
Major points covered by the revisions are:
The clarification of per capita tax payment re'
quirements,
Elimination of the office of National Publicity Di,
rector, whose duties by inference are added to the
bffice of the National Secretary,
The addition to the Board of the immediate Past
President,
The cre<'ltion of the office of National Treasurer,
separ~lte and apart from the office of Secretary,
Setting up of a method for filling vacancies occur~
ring uuring the year in National Offices and Board
Membership.
Revamping of the make-up of the Board so that
the terms of seven men expire each year instead of
all twenty-one, and the limiting of the term of Board
Membership of any Illan to tbree consecutive ye:l.rS.
Furrhn clarifications and revisions are beinO' considered
by the Committee for presentation at the June Board
Meeting.
~
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ANYONE WANT TO BE A MEMBER OF
THE NATIONAL BOARD?
Of the thirty-one members of the National Bo.1rd, scat
tered over the country from West Los Angeles. Califor'
ni;l" to Wilmington, Dehlware, and from Atlanta, Geor
gia, to Muskegon, Michigan, twcnty·three found it pos
sible to make the trip from their homes to Peoria on Janu·
ary 16th for a one day business meeting at the Board AT
THEIR OWN EXPE SE.
What other fraternal order or .service club can beat
ur evell tie-that one! Each ll1em~r of the National
Board pays all of his own expenses In connection with aT
tending the annual Convention in June ;nld the winter
business meeting in January each ye~lr-pays for his own
postage, win::s, long distance telephone calls, and other ex~
penses in connection with his membership in the Society.
Out of curiosity during the Peoria meeting, your editor
"sked eight Bo"rd Members, picked at random, ",Vhat
does it COSl you per year out of your own pocket to serve
on the Nation'll Board?" The eight answers were averaged
and the amount, per ma.n, was in excess of $200.00. We
know of one other man on the Board \\1ho in 1942 speo"
nearly $600,00 of his own money in performing £lis duties
as a Board Member and as Chairman of one of the 1942
1943 National Committees, While you are at it, try to
guess what O. C, Cash, O. P. Erickson. and several others
spent in getting our Society started.
So, when you'rr: tempted to criticize Board Members
for what they do or don't do, at least give them credit for
their zeal and loyalty amI their devotion. They deserve
that credit, and lots of it.
THE FOUR HARMONIZERS OF CHICAGO

THE STATE OF COLORADO
EXECUTI\'E CHAMBERS
DENVER

RAl.PH

L.

CARR

Goven10T

December 15, 1942
My dear Carroll:
Barber Shop harmony is the oil which keeps the ma
chinery of social contacts running smoothly. It is the one
certain cure for all ills and will bring a man back to 5...1.nity
and calm faster than anything else I know.
More barber shop singing among the men at the front
;l,nd definitely among the people back home will give them
a brighter and happier view of life and. perhaps, enable
us to solve many of our problems as they should be solved.
Did you ever know the member of a barber shop quartet
who was a sour puss? Isn't that the answer to the exist·
ence of our organization? We have sprcad barber shop
harmony allover this world, The first thing you know,
we will be approaching the thing we call universal
brotherhood.
Fraternally yours,
RALPH

L. CARR

Lell to right_ top row: Leo Ives, Lead; Fred W, Stein, BCI'.!ls. Bottom
row: Ed Young. Baritone; Chas. Schwab. Tenor.
Your e~itor expected t<;, run this, pictuN in the December issue of
He-Chordlngs. but delay In the malls accounted lor the print arriving
?fter we ha~. gone to press. T~e Harmonizeu came so close to "riog
mg the bell. both at St. Louls and Grond Rapids thai we coosider
them a lop fhght quarlet. They sinll consistently well year alter year
Dnd .all four of 1hese boys "know their harmony". Walch 'em in this
yoar 5 contest. Our bet is that they'll make the charmed circle.
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The Elastic Four of Chicago
by

FRANK THORNE

This is a briel story of the present National Champions. and is the second of a series of biographies of well
known S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Quartets. '1he idea of such a series originated in the lertile brain of National Vice-President

Cy Perkins.

The Elastic Four Quartet \VClS organized in the parlor
of my home on October 5th, 1941, and we have rather a
disjointed recording of "Bright Was the Night" to prove
it. 
Obviously, our history does not go back very far, but
along about January of 1942, we entcn:::d the Chicago
Chapter's M:lrathon Contest, singing our version of th,,";.
chorus of "Do\vl1 hy the Old Mill Stream". We won first
place in dut night's contest, much to our satisfaction anc.]
enjoyment. Incidentally, in my opinion, one of the out~
standing pt.:rformances of our quartet developed when, by
mistake, I pitched that numher in "C" instead of in "A"
where we generally sing it, and \\.'1:: stayed with it to tht::

end.
We tied for second place to qualify in the finals of the
Mar:nhon Contest, although \VC were able to sing in only
seven of the thirteen. cuntests held, but due to illness of
one: of our quartet eould not compete in the finals. OUf
first public <J.ppearance, outside of Chicago chapter meet'
ings, was at the N,ttional Directors' Meeting in Chicago
in January, 1942.
Starting with the top of our foursome--and what a top
he is- Herman Struble sings tenor. He was born in Chi
GIgO, and believe it or not he sang bass in a choir when
he was eighteen years old, and diel not start to sing tenor
until he was twenty-one. He \I.-'on scholarships at Val
paraiso University and DePaul as a tenor soloist, sang
with the American Opera Company for three years in
"Faust" Jnd "Bohemian Girl.·' He \von several radio
amateur programs, both as a soloist and tenor in n high
brow quartet 'lOd in a quintet. Herman. still is a tenor
soloist at St. Vincent's Church in Chi..:ago. He has been
known to hit high "E Flat" and in many of our arrange
ments he takes high "D" above high "C" with the greatest
of ease.
Roy Frisby hails from Iowa, which we do not hold
against him. H~ started singing in church when he was
five years old~ studied voice under Ellis of the Indianapolis
Conservawry of Music and sang light musical comedy
when he W,tS sixteen. He continued voice studies on th~
side while attending the University of Southern California
at Los Angeles (where he also sang in a choir and ap
peared as church soloist). In fact, I will let you in on a
secret. Roy, under an assulned name, sang solos over the

r,dio throu,gh S"tion WHT (now WBBM) while at
tending Northwestern University where he completed his
studies. Roy ean hit high "C", but we do not have him
do so very often as it pUls a bit too much of a strain on
Herman.
James Doyle, \vhom we all call Jim of course, was born

in Chic<J.go, was a buck private in the last war, sang high
tenor in a church choir at the age of ten and later sang
for two years with a foursome known as the Trevette
Quartet. Then, he spent two years with the Old Oak
Four as lead singer, traveling all over the country in Yad
viI. He has better than a two octave range, singing a
swell high "C" falsetto, but of course having Roy and
i-Icrman competing for those high nott:s, we do not call
upon him to use them very often, although frequently his
baritone part carries him as high as many tenors attempt
to go.
Jim insists that the ht'tppiest moment of his lif.::
was when he received his gold medallion for first place at
Grand Rapids, and I can vouch for the fact tlMt that is
the first thing he said to me immediately after he n::.ceived
it, and I know he mcant it from the bottom of his heart.
Jim, along \vith me, is Just J. Barber Shopper as \ve h,IVC
no claim to any voice training other than Just plain sing
mg.
I was born in Chicago, was a First Sergeant of Artillery
in World War I, started my musical education with five
years study on the piano, but foolishly with one eye on
the clock and the other one out the window. Later, r took
four years on the fiddle and really worked. Then 1
graduated to a mandolin, a B flat baritone, and then i.l
cornet in a band, a guitar, and finally the accordion, all of
which 1 dropped practically cold when 1 had my jnterest
in Barber Shop singing enthusiastically revived by the
formation of the Elastic Four. One of my greatest em
barrassments (or perhaps distinctions) in connection with
the Elastic Four is that I cannot hit high "C" (darn it)
so I re,dly spoil the quartet's record in that respect. 1
do hit "E Flat" above middle "C", however, and we have
been accused of being three tenors and a lyric bass, anu
while 1 do not know what a lyric bass is, if it is good, then
th"lt must be me. (Page O. C. Cash). As a. ma.tter of fact,
f received my first exposure. to Barber Shop about thirty
yc,trs ago when Brother Reagan tried somewhat unsuccess
fully to teach me to sing bass to "Heart of My Heart",
and another number that had a wonderful bass solo with
the worus, "What's th;Jl tulle l'm hearing everywhere"
which are ;tIl the words I can remember. About twenty
nine years ago 1 had the honor w sing with the famous
Plow City Four, composed of Reagan, Doc Nelson, and
Pete Buckley (bass of the Misfits) in Canton, lllinois, and
did not get to sing with them again until the January
meeting in Chicago in 1942-twenty-ninc years later.
I write the quartet's arrangements so we are always
sure who sings what, where, <Lnd \vhen, but the credit is
really due to the fact that my partners really sing them
(Continued

Oll

page 15)
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How Could We Get Along Without These Guys

C. T. CDEAC) MARTIN
Cleveland. Ohio
Historian

OWEN C. CASH
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Founder

JOSEPH E. STERN
Konsas City, Mo.
ASlistont TrllQrnUer

As we approach the 5th onniversary of the lound:nq 01 our illustrious Society. it behooves us to keep in mind the men who have helped
to Quid. it tbrou9h the formative years. In addition \0 having' been the I'll bel 01 the idea. and the founder 01 Ihe Society, "0. C." is (he him.
soil, picked this title) Permanent Third Asst. Tllmporary Vice Chairman. foe Stern is completing his third year on the National Board. sorved as
National Secretary-Treasurer in 1941-42 and. by Presidential appointment. is (lcling as Assistant Treasurer this year. Deac Martin wrote ihe widely
read "AdDlino Addicts" years befolll our Society was conce.ved, is also completing his 3rd year on the National Board. and his 2nd yoar os
Nat~oRal Historian.
He also is a valued member 01 the Committee on Song Arrangements and handles for ihe Society the delicate mailer af
"public relaliaRs'·.

LIEUT. RAY GRANGER. MEMBER OF NATIONAL
BOARD. PULLING THROUGH AFTER
NEAR-FATAL ACCIDENT
Ray wrote thiS letrer on a typew1'lter, suspended in
front of hlln ill bed, with one finger of hIS left hand.
It too~ hilI! SIX hours to complete It. Match that for
fortitude if yOlt can!
Dear Friend Carroll:
This is my very first attempt to write since J arrived
here in the hospital; it is more than fitting that it should be
to the BROTHERS of absolutely the grandest organi:a
tlon on earth, the onc and only SPEBSQSA rne.
How swell they haw: been to me; letters, telegrams.
cards, long distance phone ca.lls to my family; may GOD
BLESS them one and all.
Carroll, you will never know what these letters and
(ails have meant to me. For weeks I was passing through
the Valley of the Shadow, just barely hanging on, and
ea..:h day I'd get an encouraging card or letter rrom some
olle of OUR BROTHERS, fron) all over this great nation.
God alone can know how much it helped. PLEASE,
CARROLL, TRY AND EXPRESS MY THANK! I
know 1 shall never be able to properly thank them.
Regarding my trouble; I \Vas victim of an explosion. I
was conducting some tests when a chemical bomb went
ofr in my hands. The explosion was 50 violent that men
were knocked down 23 feet away. A hole was blown in
to the earth over four feet deep. How I lived no one
seems to know. But] did. My l'ight ann was smashed.

It is still btoken. I was badly burned, thitd degree. The
doctors can't &:."'1: the bones, they arc so badly broken, so
I must wait until r~e burns ;He healed then the doctors
will operate and remove the bones in my arm and replace
them with mer.d plates. They think this will \-vork O.K.
But regardless of the fact my arm is bunged up and my
eyes are still in bad condition; 1 can still furnish a
DAMNED GOOD LEAD for any man's quartet, and in
memory I can still hear "em" singing the grand old ones
in New York, St. Louis, and Gr.lI1d Rapids.
I only wish I could write to each <t.nd Every BARBER
SHOPPER personally, but even this hasty note
has me all in; but not for too long, like the Good Old
OKIES l'II come back.
Thanks for a GRAND magazine and even better still
a splendid Job of running the organi:arion.
-jety and its members is my
May GOD bIe55 the
prayer.
When in Peoria, just give a pause to remember that in
this Mare Island hospital will be one that will be in spirit
with every business session, with every party, every meet
ing, and standing with each quartet in Peoria.
To help cheer a friend-have a fine meeting and a good
time.
Yours for Victory and HARMONY after Peace,
Lieut. Ray W. Granger
Navy Hospital, Mare Island, California.
P.S. Since writing this letter I have been informed that
I will be here in the huspital at least four months.
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THE MECHANICS OF BARBER SHOP HARMONY
Copyright, 1942 Maurice E. Reagan
This is the third in a series of four articles by Maurice E. Reagan. National Vice President. as told to Deae Martin. in an
attempt to create a Society-wide "Esperanto" which all can speak and understand.

]n the second article of this series, we learned the names
of the twelve tones which make up our musical scale, their
relative positions within the octave and how thr\:c octaves

became the barber shopper's yardstick. This Yard-stick
of Tones is a superb structure from which we Can derive
a great deal of Barber Shopping pleasure. Our next step
is to make up various types of chords from these tones
.md study the combinations that sound well.
A chord. by definition, is a combination of three or morc
lones, regardless of whether discordant or pleasant to the
car. We will deal unly with the latter. There are seven
such combinations which arc acceptable to the Barocr
Shop Fraternity. Three of them arc composed of but three
tones, which makes it necessary for two members of the
quartet to use the same tone-we call it Doubling-but
they are usually an octave apart. There are also three
of the four-tone chords. The remaining one is a five-tone
chord frail) which four tones must be selecteu for the four
voices.
Each of these seven types of chorus may be. applied to
each of the twelve keys in exactly the same way. Since
we are dealing with Sol-mi-sation terms of chord struc'
tures, the application is greatly simplified.
We must learn to recogni:e the sound of a chord re
gardless of the relative position of the tones from which
it is formed. For instance, sit at your piano and listen
carefully to the combination of C-E-G, which is DO·Ml
SOL in the key of C. This chord sounds slightly differ
ent when the relative position of the tones is changed to
E-G·C (the first inversion) or to G-C-E (the second in
version). The name of the chord, however, is the same
for all arrangements of the tones.
The names of some of our chords are taken from the
numbers of the rones of the Diatonic scale. Although
they make rather poor names in some cases, they are so
well established that we will continue their use. You will
recall that the Diatonic scale consists of DO-RE-MI-FA
SOL,LA·TJ-DO'. These tones have been given number
designations in sequence so that DO is the first; RE, the
second; MI, the third; FA, the fourth; SOL, the fifth; LA,
the sixth; TI, the seventh; DO', the eighth; RE', rhc
nimhi etc.
In order to uesignate the half-tones between the tones
of the Diatonic scale, the terms augwented and diminished
are used. Augmented is used to raise the note by a half,
tone. When you hear the term augmented fifth, it simply
means thor the fifth tone--SOL--has been raised one-half
tone to si. Conversely, diminished means to lower the

pitch by one-half-tone. A diminished third means that
that third tone-MI-is lowered one-half tone to fl.
The Three-Tone Chords
(I) The MAJOR or TO IC chord. DO-MI-SOL.
In Barber Shop quartet arrangements, the tone
which is usually doubled is DO. A song usually ends
with this chord where the Tenor has the Mr, the
Lead has the DO', the Baritone has SOL, and the
Bass has the DO. Other arrangements of the tones
are also used in many of our songs. We will desig
nate this chord, regardless of the relative position of
the tones, by T (Tonic).
(2) The MINOR Chord. DO-ri-SOL.
The Minor chord is defined as the Major chord
with a diminished third tone. Taking the Major
chord tones of DO-MJ-SOL and diminishing or low
ering the third tone of MI one' half tone to ri, we
have the Minor chord combination of DO-ri-SOL.
Try this change with your quartet or on a piano to
become familiar with the sound of the chord. We
will use a capital M to designate the Minor Chord.
To most people, the sound of the Minor Chord has
a saddening or depressing effect. It is used to this end
in some pieces although it will be found as a passing
chord in many Barber Shop numbers.
(3) The AUGMENTED FIFTH Chord. DO-MI-si.

This chord, as previously explained, is also based
on the Major chord in which the fifth tone-Sol-is
augmented or raised one·half tone making the DO,
MI-sl chord. This chord also has its characteristic
sound or quality and can be easily recogni.2;ed after
a little practise_
The Augmented Fifth is a chord which must be
used as a transition or stepping-stone chord because
it is impossible to stop on it. Try doing this and it
will be apparent. It must be followed by some other
type of chord. This chord also has a peculiar make
up in that the intervals between the tones is four
half-tones throughom. Examine the circular repre
sentation and note the balanced appearance of the
tone arrows. From this, it is apparent that there are
but four instead of the usual twelve chords of this
type in the twelve keys.
The Four-Tone Chords
(4) The SEVENTH Chord. DO-MI-SOL·li.
You will note that this chord is the Tonic or Major
chord with the added tone Ii. You will also recog
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nize that Ii is not the
seventh tone but
the dimi.nished seventh
tone. But regardle..'5 of
these facts, the chotd
has been called the
Seventh chord and
must remain so in our
language. Most Batber
Shoppers feel that the
Seventh chord r~prc#

C' f?CULA f?

REPf?ESfM Til TI 0/'15

THfilff-TOff£ CHOI?DS

i01f1C
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FIFrH

sents the ultimate in

chord sweetness and
there is a great deal of
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theory ro support such

a feeling. lts fouf tones
do blend perfectly. To
designate this chord we
will use the number 7.
. NINTH

(5) The DIMIN
ISHED SEVENTH
Chord.
Do-ri-fi-LA.
This chord, as you
will observe f rom the
tones that form it, is a
definite misnomer a.i
there is not a seventh

or a diminished sev'
enth tone in it. It can'
sists of a first, a dimin,
ished or minor third, a
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diminished fifth and a sixth. It is the most important
chord for rransition purposes in our entire series of
chords. You use it in most of OUf Barber Shop
favorites. It is usually used as an intermediate chord
when stepping (rom a major to a seventh chord or
(rom one seventh chord to another. are the circular
representation of this chord also. Like the Augment
ed Fifth chord, this structure is quite symmetrical and
inspection will show that there are but three instead
of the usual twelve chords in the twelve keys. We
designate this chord by D7.
(6) The SIXTH Chord.

YARD-STICK 01'" TOI'I£S
UPPER CJlL£-
,
" -,: J.
~If. ~. bJj ~ ,.. -,: ~. ~. •.. 0" ~-~ :II•

I-- CENTI?FlL SCALf.

DO-MI-SOL-LA.

The Sixth chord is properly named since it con
sists of the Major chord with the sixth tone-LA
added. It is not a very popular chord in Our Bar'
ber Shop arrangements although some of the present'
day radio quartets use it to the exclusion of seventh
chords. The tone LA gives it a "minor" sound
which will be more apparent when we investigate
the relationship of chords in Our next article. Barber
Shop arrangements usc the chord as a passing chord,
or, in other words, when the melody tone is LA and
the harmony trend calls for the Major chord tones

Q..

~ ~,

If

If
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·
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~
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.
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D7

as accompanying hamlony. We designate it as num
ber 6. The tones of this chord are such that it is
sometimes called a Minor Seventh Chord of another
key. A Minor seventh chord in this key would can'
sist of DO-ri-SOL-li which is the seventh chord with
a diminished or minor third. We could include the
Minor Seventh chord in this series instead of the
sixth chord but it is felt that we should have but one
name for a given group of tones and that the sixth
chord presents a more simple structure.
The Five-Tone Chord
(7) The NINTH Chord. DO-MI-SOL-li-RE'.
Taking our Seventh chord and simply adding the
RE' or Ninth rone to it produces the Ninth Chord.
Should we lower the RE by one octave and have a
close formation of DO-RE-MI, the effect would not
be pleasant to the ear. Since there are but (our voices
in a quartet and ,here are five tones in the ninth
chord, one of the rones must be omitted. The tone
usually left out is the root tone DO. The remaining
four tones form a very effective passing chord and is
known also by other 11(1 mes in two other keys. In
one of these keys, it would be known as a Minor
(Continued on page 10)
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Our Vice-Presidents

I. Ellis V. (Cy) Perkins, Chicago. III.

2. Maurice E. (Molly) Reagan, Pittsburgh. Pa.

3. Phil Embury. Warsaw, N. Y.

4. Joseph P. Wolll, De

troit. Mich.

Here. gentlemen. you see the likenesses 01 lour "addicts" who eat, sleep, and breath barbor·shop quartet harmony. and who hQve bo(n
lowers 01 strength in the growth and oxpansion of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., both in their c:ommunities and nationally.

Sixth chord which would consist of DO·ri·SOL·LA.
In the other key, it is sometimes referred to as a
Diminished Fifth Chord with added Sixth. Thus, in
the partic1ular key, it would consist of DO·MI,fi·LA.
Thus, we have the same chord that could be known
by three different names. We have chosen to call it
the N mth Chord since it is well established in musical
parlance.
The list of chords mentioned above is complete for lklr
ber Shop quartet arrangements. Keep in mind that all of
the chords may be used in any of their inversions but al
ways retain the same name. Repeated listening to these
tone combinations will soon permit you to recognize them
every time you hear them. As you listen to any kind of
music, practise chord detection. You will find it both en
tertaining and instructive.
One chord combin,nion, which is quite discordant, some
times occurs when the melody does not conform to the ac
companying ha.rmony. The chord mentioned is known as
the Major Seventh Chord and consists of DO,MI·SOL·TT.
The tones DO and TI are but a half.,tonc' apart and arc
very disturbing to the car. However if these two tones
are separated by two octaves, the ear is usually not ac
curate or sensitive enough to greatly resent it. In other
forms, it is usually passed over as quickly as possible.
The circular representations are given for the purpose
of gaining <I. mental image of chord structures. The ar
rows point to the tones which make up the chord. By the
use of such a diagram, the various chord structures may be
easily compared. The Yard-stick diagram is also given to
permit further comparison. Some Barber Shoppers will
prefer the circular representation to keep the chord struc
tures in mind while others will prefer the Yard-stick
method.
The fourth article in this series will deal \.vith chord
rclatiOI~s, progressions, etc.

BOOKLET OF EXTENSION NOW AVAILABLE
The much needed Society booklet describing the best
method for a chapter to sponsor nc\:<./ chapters i.n adjoin
ing cities, is off the press, and copies of it can be obtained
from the National Secretary. Each member of the Na
tional Board and each chapter secretary has already re
ceived a sample copy.
The booklet represents many hours and days of diligent
and faithful work on the part of National President Staab,
and it will, without doubt, be a great help to the N'ltional
Extension Committee and to <1.11 chapter officers through
out the country in their work in forming new chapters.
If you haven't seen one of the booklets and you want one,
be sure to write to the National Secretary.
CHAIRMAN MORSE, OF THE NATIONAL
COMMITTEE ON COMMUNITY SERVICE,
WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU
The National Committee. on Community Service is do
ing its best to perform the job for which it was appointed.
That job consists of passing on to all Chapters news of
what other Chapters are doing. Frank C. Morse, Presi
dent of the Browne Morse Co., Muskegon, Mich., is the
Committee Chairman. He asks that each Chapter Secre
tary write to him every two or three months, telling about
all community and civic activities in which the Chapter
members have any part.
It may appear that this is a duplication of the Quartcr
Iy Activities Reports, which Chapter Secrelaries are askeu
to send in to the National Office. That isn't entirely true
because you C;tn, in a letter to Frank, give much more de
tailed information abollt your Community activities than
is possible in the Quarterly Reports.
We can assure you that Frank's Committee is anxious
to serve the Society and its various Chapters, but they do
need your cooperation.
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Winners in Previous S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. National Contests
(The Society has held lour National Contesls)
1939

1940

1941

1942

at Tulsa

at New York

at St. Louis

at Grand Rapids

Bartlesville Barflies
Bartlesville. Okla.

Flat Foot four
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Chord Buslers
Tulsa. Okla.

Elastic Four
Chicago. III.

Springfield. Ill. /

Bartlesville Barflies
Bartlesville. Okla.

Barber Pole Cats
Kansas City, Mo.

Barber Pole Cats
Kansas City. Mo.

Flat Foot Four
Oklahoma City. Okla.

Four Barhers (Commuters)
New York. N. Y.

Phillips 66
Bartlesville. Okla.

Phillips 66
BartlesvHle. Okla.

Fourth
Place

None

Kansas City Police Quartet
Kansas City. Mo.

Harmony Kings
Springfield. Ill.

Harmony Kings

Fifth
Place

None

First
Place
Second
Place
Third
Place

/~:;-City ;::;-.-.~

C!-------

Springfield. III.

.~="

N. Y. City Police Quartet
New York. N. Y.

ODE TO THE NATIONAL CHAMPS
"To the Elastic Four"
Sweet strains of Barber Shop singing
The voice of angels adornRosie O'Grady becomes a nne lady
When the basso profundo's Frank Thorne!
Let Sweet Adeline lull me
By the Light of the Silvry Moon
Hush my moans with Roll clem Bones"
01 Sing me a harmony tunc.
Lap me in soft Lydian airs,
Warm my heart to the coreWaft my cares [Q the Heavenly Stairs
-Turn on the Elastic Four!
Clearing Belle
THE BIRTH OF A CHAPTER
Sing a song with sing-sense
Bourbon, Scotch or Rye
Four old guys are singing
Pitched up pretty high.
The "lead" is breathing puffy
The "top" is reaching too
The "bary" glides on easy
He's sure he's coming thru.
The "basso" is "profunda"
Bull fiddle tones come out
Still rides tha.t range in comfort
Although he has the gout.
The song is "most forgotten"
"Sour ones" nrst time thru
Next time ... smooth as gravy
This song they always knew.

Capitol City Four
Sprinqfiel

The Four Misfits
Chicago. Ill.

A little intermi..."Sion
And someone says "again"
They settle clown in earnest
And really start to blend.

The
The
The
The

lead's now singing easy
"top's" just floating out
"bary" hears and "wields" one
bass? .. "Who's got the gout?"

It sounds just like old times now
They never miss a swipe
And if they do ... look out boys
Somebody':; gonna gripe.
Is seems so good to these guys
They think it's good for all
And so . . . they get a charter
And hire a great big hall.

That '5 how chapters are born, men
Most everywhere you go
Four "fakers" get together
And that's what starts the show.
New members come in bunches
They're not hard to bring
Just ain't no secret to it
All men are "nuts" to sing.
S.P.E.B.S.Q.SA
Those letters mark the goal
Carry the ball for a touchdown
Singin's good for the soul.
Howard Riley
Sec. Albion (Mich.) Chapter.
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Oklahoma City Chapter
Muskegon Chapter Secretary
Busy Entertaining
Makes Novel Suggestion
Justice Davison of the Supreme Court of Oklahoma
Writes of Chapter Activities

Buitendorp Says "Let's Ask Churches For Help"

Johnny BUitendorp, the Secretary of the Michigan As
sociation of Chapters, who holds the same office in the
Muskegon Chapter, writes as follows:
tioning in fine shape.
'"The Rev. Bert Brower, a leading clergyman of our
We all fed that our Society is perhaps needed more at
this time than it was at the time of its founding. This is city, advertised the title of his sermon as 'Sing Us a Song'.
I went to hear this sermon, and confess the result is this
due to the fact that \ve: feel everyone should now keep
their chins up and nothing can help us do this more than article. Rev. Brower brought out tbe point that all
good old Barber Shop singing. Practically every member through the Bible, when the going was the most severe,
of our local group has eithcr sons, sons'in'bw, or brothers tile people sang. He quoted the stories of Christ at Geth
in the armed forces and we arc doing all that wc can do semtl.ne, and Paul while chained in prison, as examples.
They sang when things were
here to entertain the soldiers
the darkest --- much darker
around the local camps.
FELLOW AMERICANS
than they look tooay. 'Sure
Several weeks ago we put
on the program at the Will
"Fellow Americans." Just what does that mean? ly,' he said, 'Our boys whu
Rogers Air Field \vhich is It doesn't necessarily mean that our parents were are fighting their hearts Qut,
located about fivt:: miles from born here-it doesn't even have to mean that WE want to think of us at home
were born here. But it DOES mean that we have
-as happy and singing.
Oklahoma City. We really
something in our souls that only Americans can
put on a gooo program in a have. It means that we love our freedom, our right They want to be proud at
camp
theatre compktcly to worship as we wish, our right to sing when and the job they arc doing fOl
where and how we wish. It means that we will us.'
filled with soldier.s. These sol
fight
for our liberty. This is the world in which
"I mention this because
diers really ate the program
we must live. We have a job to do. and God help our Society is made up of
up and have been clamoring
us if we don't do it on our own. No one is going
men belonging to every kind
for a return engagement and to do it for us.
of church in America. In
we will fulfill their request
National
Secretary
Carroll
P.
Adams
our job of 'Keeping America
some time in the near future.
Singing' we could reach the
In addition to the group singing we had four quartets, including the Flat Foot Four. ears of thousands if only we could 'Ask Our Churches to
We also look along several vaudeville stuntS and ran the Help'. Your pastor is an American, the same as you arc.
show otT in fine order. We stayed there until time to close He too, is interested in Victory and wants to do his share.
the camp and I don't believe there was a single person to Go to him. Tell him your story.:....-of what your Society
has pledged itself to do. Me,ntion what Rev. Brower did,
leave the audience during the progran1..
La.st week we put on practically the same. program at and ask him if he too, would dedicate a church service to
Tinker Field which is some ten miles from Oklahoma City, 'Sing Us a Song'. 1 am sure he will and into the ears of
thousands we will instill the thought that a 'Singing Na;
and again we had another big time and ,wother fine turn
tion is a Victorious Nation'.
out.

Dear Carroll:
The S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. ill Oklahoma City is still func

This coming friday night we afe booked to go to the
Navy center at Norman which is some 25 miles from Ok
lahoma City. We will again take approxitnarely 50 of
our group together with additional vaudeville performers,
most of these perfonners being members of our Society.
The Flat Foot Four is going well and r have never heard
them sing better than at Tinker Field last week.
Denver N. Davison

"Music washes away from the soul
the dust of every-day life."

-Auerbach

LEADER IN ORGANIZING SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
CHAPTER PASSES AWAY
Frederick D. Griggs, executive secretary of the Spring
field, Mass. Taxpayers' Association, died December .22d,
after an illness of six weeks, at the age of fifty-two.
Fred was the spark plug in organi2;ing the Springfield
Chapter and had served efficiently as its Secretary con
tinuously since the organization date. He will be sorely
missed by everyone who knew him, and his place in the
Springfield Chapter will be hard to fill.
Fortunately, Bob Fuller has consented to complete
Fred's term of office, and the Chapter is mighty fortunate
in getting Bob to serve.
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Haven't You Often
From An Unknown Island
Felt This Same Lift?
In The South Pacific
From one "Crow" to another

Past Pres. Hank Hedges of the Chicago Chapter
Writes to Founder O. C. Cash

My dear Carroll:
The other evening
left the office tired (Ind weary
mentally, went home and shovelled snow for an hour and

Dear O. C.

I certainly \-vas hcarcbroken to miss the convention this
year, but this damn \~'ar has cheated us all out of ,l lot of
things that mean a great deal to us. r necessarily changed
my plans about coming home in May when the troops ar
meeting of our chapter of the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
Now I wish I had words to tell you all the things that rived, ,mel I was able to be of some assistance in the work
happened to contribute to it marvelous good Lime. The here.
chapter meeting lasted until twelve'thirty ;:J.nd then a few
As you can imagine, I had to organize a quartet, and
it is a hell of a good one, too. The boys have put on
of us hung Qut until two'chirtY-Just to wind up the ses'
Slon. Anyway I got up the next morning with my mind several shmvs, and we have been featured in everyone
full of thoughts of music
of them. Now we want to
·'SING-TO-VICTORY" CONVENTION
the kind that is good for the
form a chapter of the Society
I have attended many conventions and gather
for the Preservation imJ En
soul. Cobwebs and w~ariness
had all been wiped out, and ings. but not one of them can compare in har
couragement of Barbershop
mony. good-will and good-fellowship with the an
the b<'lthroolll \valls shook
Quartet Singing in ArncriG1,
nual S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. convention. This year it will
and the shower curtains be held in June in Chicago. It will be streamlined Inc., and at my suggestiun
the morale officer is writing
flapped with the reverbera
in conformity with conditions. Hundreds of serv
tions of my efforts to slIlg ice men will attend the sessions. The atmosphere you also. Ultimately thes.:
and
give vent to my will be distinctly military. We do not expect many boys will either join chapters
And ill my trip members from distant points. but those reason
in tht::ir respective cities and
thoughts.
ably near will he present. More Chapters than
around through the plant a ever before are planning to send quartets. The rowns where there are chap'
number of the men re
ters, ur form new groups
Convention Committee did well when they select
marked, "Well, Boss, you ed the name. "The Sing-to-Victory Convention". wht.::l"C there are not. I hope
must be feeling pretty good We will do our best to exemplify the Society mot
you \\lill be able to send that
today, with that broad smile to. "Harmonize America".
National President Hal Staab charter to us pronto, for it
on your face." And I was,
isn't necessary for me to tell
and couldn·t help smiling.
you what a fine morale factor singing is among our
And that·s the way I usually f~c1 the day after a meet
troops. The morale officer will probably tell you in what
jng of our chapter.
name he suggests the charter be granted.
I only wish I knew the words and how to put them to'
Be sure to remember me to all of the gang, and tell them
gether, to express the uplifted feelings I get from those th:.tt I think of them often, but correspondence is rather
meetings. Ain't it grcilt to be alive?
difficult with the restricted censorship that exists. It is
half after dinner ;.tnd felt a little better. Then at nine
o'clock r picked up three fellows and we went down to the
<l

Yours sing-ccrely,
Frank

PHOENIX. ARIZONA IS ON THE MARCH
Billy Hallett, formerly of Kansas City, has iJlterested a
group of business and professional men in Phoenix in the
organiz;ing of a chapter of our Society in that City. Tem
pOf:.try officers have been elected and the charter mem
bership is being held open until the March 15th meeting,
at which time a formal application for a charter will b~
sent to the National Office.

-.

This is the first chapter of our Society in the State of
Ariz;ona, and OUf hats are off to Billy Hallett, who inspired
the move. Billy is an old friend of National Director
Steve Cady, in Los Angeles, and we suspect that Steve had
something to do with helping Billy get the Phoenix chap'

ter under way.

only recently that 1 have been permitted to send mail out.
Our families heard nothing from us for six months. T
hope to be able to hear from the boys now and send them
a word to let them knO\v that I have not forgotten them.
Hope everything is finc and that they are still singing
their \vay through this war.

Sincerely,

Hank
P.S. Please address your reply to Lt. C. F. Sylvester.
A.S.N. 0-451793, 198th CA (AA) APO 919 c/o PM,
San Francisco, Cal.
I'll see that Hank gets it.
C. F. Sylvester (Basso)
And we can remember \vhen we felt sorry for a poor
cuss with gravy on his vest.
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News from Michigan Chapters
State Now Has Seventeen Active Groups
Pontiac has been chartered as Michigan Chapter No. 17,
its officers het ving been elected at a preliminary meeting
on February 21 st. This makes the second active chapter

in Oakland County.
Detroit held its fourth Annual Parade in the Book
Cadillac Hotel on February 6th. Sixteen quartets partici,
pated and over 1,000 people attended. Several hundred
others were turned away, and the Chapter no\,/ is looking
around for a larger hall in which to hold next year's
Parade.
The Oakland County Chapter boasts five organiz.ed
quartets, and they are busily engaged in furnishing enter'
tainment for Service groups, community organiz.ations and
churches. At the Annual Parade of the Oakland County
Chapter in November, there were 550 people in the audi,
ence and fourteen participating quartets. Close associa
tion with the Detroit Chapter is maintaincu and at every
meeting of each chapter there are many visitors present
from the other.
Muskegon has passed the one hundred mark in member
ship, and its Marathon Quartet Contest rolls merrily on.
This Chapter sent the Old Timers quartet to represent it
at the Oakland County Parade. When the boys got home
they reported a wonderful time and said they didn't mind
a bit riding all night to get back to their jobs at 7: 30 the
next morning. Covering a distance of 400 miles at maxi
mum speed of thirty-five miles per hour isn't an easy task
over icy roads, but the Old Timers didn't seem to mind
it. You may recall this quartet from the Grand Rapids
Contest as being the one whose members are all grand
fathers. In fact, one of the men is a great grandfather.
The Muskegon Chapter recently entertained at the
County T.B. Sanitorium, and the members also took a
large part in the forming of the new Belding-Greenville
Chapter-Michigan No. 16.
The Saginaw Chapter, this year, sponsored the Annual
State Contest on February 13th. It \vas held in the ball
room of the Bancroft Hotel, with seventeen competing
quartets and 62j people present to enjoy the harmony and
fun. Guy Stoppert, of Flint, Michigan, Phil Embury of
Warsaw, New York, and Cy Perkins of Chicago, were
the Judges. The Unheard of Four of Muskegon, took
first place. The Accoustical Persecllting Four of Jackson,
took second place, the Variety Four of Birmingham, third,
the Legion Four of Detroit, fourth, the Turners of Dc
trait, fifth, and the Harmony Hounds of Detroit, sixth.
Suitable plaques were presented to each member of the
first fifteen quartets. The Saginaw officers, headed by
Carl Wood, Jake Campau, Gordon Grant and George
O'Brien, did a great job in arranging and carrying through
the most successful contest in the history of the State As
sociation. Incidentally, the Saginaw Chapter has boosted

its membership hom nineteen in July 1942, to fifty-eight
ilt the present writing.
The Flint Chapter, which boasts among its members, the
National Master of Ceremonies, Clarence Eddy, is plan
ning its Parade for the month of April. President Stop
pert and Secretary Bailey report increased attendance and
growing interest at each meeting.
The Belding-Greenville Chapter was Michigan's baby
grau p until Pontiac organiz,ed in February. Belding and
Greenville have a very small number of addicts to draw
upon for their membership so the Chapter \vas started
with only ten charter members, but among those ten were
two organized quartets, namely, the Flat River Lumber
jacks and the Abbreviated Four. Two organized quartets
out of ten members isn't bad, is it?
Secretary Colestock reports semi-monthly meetings of
the Jackson, Michigan Chapter, \.1".'hich, by the way, is very
proud of its six organized quartets, and especially of the
Accoustical Persecuting Four which took second place in
a recent State Contest.

FLINT QUARTET HAS NOVEL METHOD
OF FINANCING
The Thomas 31/ 2 Quartet, Flint, Michigan, which has
always placed well in State Contests, rehearses weekly, and
ever Sll1ce the Grand Rapids Convention, has made it a
point to kick in jO cents per man for each rehearsal, to
ward their expenses to the National Contest in Chicago
next June. The result is that they already have $54.00,
and by the time the Convention date rolls around, they
will be able to ride to Chicago and back on comfortable
Pullman seats and have their meals in the dining car with
out worrying whether or not they will get back to the
point from which they started without hitch-hiking.
Can anyone think of a better plan of financing a trip to
the Convention? We can't.

SERVICE MEN PREFER BARBER SHOP
HARMONY
Tony Weitzel, columnist of the Detroit Free Press, re
cently had the follo\ving to say about our Society:
"THAT SOCIETY for the Encouragement and
Preservation of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
America (have I got all the words in?) is doing a
very fine job of singing for the soldiers in Army
Camps around the State . . . The boys in khaki say
they'd rather listen to (and sing with) a good barber
shop quartet than a lot of the Hossier entertainment
going around."

They talk most who have the least to say.
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In the Finals at Grand Rapids Last June
Of the 15 quartets that "made" the Finals at the last National Contest. 5 of them were from the State of
Michigan. Here they are

1. The Turners of Detroit. Lelt 10 right-rim Creed, Eddie POt;ik, Mark Roberts. W(llIy Joure. 5tb place winners in the 1943 Michigan State Con
test. They also competed in the 1941 National Conlclt ot 51. Louis. 2. The Port City 4 of Muskegon. Left to right-Dick Hendrick, Fred Settergren.
Ray fobnson. Bilt Hendrick. 3. The Hall Brothers 01 Grand Rapids. Lelt to right-Harold Hall, Frank Clark. Ray Hall. Gordon Hall. 4. The
Gay Nineties of Kalama:r.oo. Left to right-Don Harrington. Bennie Leonard. Floyd Deem. Don Deem. 5. The Accoustical Persecuting 4 01 rack.
son. Left to right-Francis Hodgeboom. Arl Farrand. Bob BreitmQyer. NoH Colestock. These boys olso finished second in the 1943 Michigan State
Contest at Saginaw.

READ HOW ALBION DID IT
Secretary Riley gives the formula
W. Howard Riley. Secretary of the Albion, Michigan
Chapter, recently wrote to National Headquarters as fol~
lows:
"We now have fifty paid members, and I am enclos
ing a check to cover the per capita tax for the ilddi~
tion;11 twenty-eight members. In the way of detail,
we organized October 16th, 1942, with twelve char
ter members. At the first meeting on October 16th,
we signed up six additional members. At our next
meeting, November 5th, we signed up twenty more
me..rnbers. At the meeting on December 8th, we
signed up twelve members for a grand total of fifty
paid members.
"Our membership includes most of the better
known men in town-five presidents of industrial
corporations, the president of our only bank and his
cashier, the local Postmaster, one State Senator, the
four leading doctors, numerous businessmen, and of
course, accountants, bookkeepers, time-keepers, and

,hopmen. It's a 100% swell bunch.
"We have had several guests from out of town at
the different meetings including the Jackson "Ninety
Four", with whom I sang in the Jackson Parade, and
Bernie tells me the Detroit "Strollers" are coming
January 14th."
(Colltilwed from page. 6)

no matter how tough they may be, and frequently con
tribute many good suggestions.
There probably is no harder working quartet than the
Elastic Four, except that it is not hard and it is not work
because we really enjoy rehearsing. In fact, we enjoy
singing for our own amusement, just as much as we did
for the 5,000 people at Grand Rapids.
In other words, we arc four enthusiastic members of
[he Society for [he Preservation and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc. that will
sing on [he slightest provocation, or in fact without Olny
provocation whatsoever.
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NEW MICHIGAN CHAMPIONS
The Unheard of Four of Muskegon

SPRINGFIELD. MASS. CHAPTER CARRIES
ON ACTIVELY
In October, a group of thirty-five members of the
Springfield, Mass., Chapter sang at the Victory Dinner of
the Community War Chest. ''"Shine'', "Sweet Roses of
Morn", "Bring the Wagon Home, John", and other num
bers \vere presented by the entire group. The reaction of
the audience \vas most enthusiastic. On December 24th,
members sang in three evening performances of the Ki·
Three organized quartets in the
wanis Charity Show.
Chapter-The Rifle City Four, The Four Tones and The
Faith Funny Fellows have kept busy singing Barber Shop
quartet numbers at several clubs, churches, Chamber of
Commerce functions, etc. (Editor's Note---May we sug
gest that Bob Fuller give Frank Morse of Muskegon,
Michigan, Chairman of the National Committee on Com
munity Service, a complete list of the organizations and
functions that have been served by groups from the
Springfield Chapter).

Left to right: Len Horlon, Tenor; Henry Klooster, Lead; Bill Griffith.
Baritone (Chapter President): Johnny Buitendorp, Bass (Chapter Sec.).
This new combination carried off top honors 01 the Feb. 13th Slate
Contest at Saginaw. Horton and Griffith sing also in the Sawdust 4,
which made tbe Finals at St. Louis Clod were 1940 and 1941 State
Champions. Klooster was the arranger for tho Sawdust 4. Builendorp
is also Secretary of the Michigan Association of Chapters and sang
formerly in the Clock 4.

KANSAS CITY USES NOVEL IDEA
TO COLLECT DUES
Bert Phelps, Secretary of the very active Kansas City
Chapter, recently issued a bulletin regarding Chapter
dues, which deserves reprinting. Here is the heading and
the first paragraph:

DEPARTMENT OF HARMONY
Division of Priorities

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. INC.

GALESBURG. ILLINOIS CHAPTER BEING FORMED
The many Barber Shop quartet addicts in the Galesburg
area have chosen the twenty-first of March as the date for
their formal organiz,<ltion meeting, and at that time, of
ricers will be elected and a charter "\vill be applied for.
Illinois apparently is getting all set to attend the June
National Convention in Chicago in an impressive way.
All chapters now in existence arc pointing all their plans
to Convention attendance, and Galesburg is only one of
several cities which will have new chapters before the
Convention dates.
Michigan and Missouri had better \vatch their laurels
as the number of chapters in Illinois grows.

Bureau of Licenses
Expiration Date: January 11, 1943

(1) A priority rating of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.·AAA 1943
is hereby granted and issued to the person named on
the envelope in which this Certificate is enclosed,
when validated and presented for conversion, in ac~
cordance with the terms, conditions and qualifications
set forth in Paragraph (3) and all subsections therc

of.

"CY" PERKINS CORRECTS OUR GRAMMAR
In the December issue we wanted to tell our readers
that the Cleveland Chapter had gone from a monthly
meeting schedule to a semi-monthly meeting schedule. Ill'
stead of saying that, we, in error, said "bi-monthly", and
our editorial face was very red \vhcn "Cy" Perkins re
minded us of ,"vhat "bi-monthly" really meant.
OUf apologies to the Cleveland boys for even intimat
ing that their interest in their Chapter was lagging.

AMERICA'S TALLEST HOTEL

<lite

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHICAGO
LEONARD HICKS
Managing Director

'J
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Quartet Question and
Answer Box
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WHO WANTS ANY TREES CHOPPED DOWN

Conducted by Joe Stem, Kansas City, Mo_
QUESTIO --In appc;:u-ing before an audience should ..
quarti:t fann a straight line or semi-circle?
A SWER-Whcnever possible the quartet should stand
In a straight line. The appearance from the standpoll1t
of the audience is greatly enhanced by this. All fouf
men should stand facing the audience and sing to th~
audience. Oftentimes quartets form a semi-circle and
the bass and tc-nor face each other. This is poor show·
manship, a slight to the audience, and does not produce
the best tOnal qualities.

;

i

)

QUESTION-ls it jmperative to try to make every chord
111 the song a four·nolc chord?
ANSWER-It is practically impossible to sing the entire
melody using a four note chord on every woru, nor
would it be necessarily desirable to do so. However, it
is important to use four~note chords as much as possible.
To use a three-note chord at any place where em
phasis is given is inexcusable.

The Flat-River Lumber-Jacks 01 Beldin9-Greenville (Mich. .=16) Cbaplcn
Left 10 right: Clayton Knapp. Tenor (Chapter President); Ernest L.
fries. Lead (Chapter Secretary): Charl.s Hansen. Baritone: Doward
Hull. Bass.

QUESTION-Is it ever permissible tu change the leaJ
melody slightly in order to proviJe better harmony?
ANSWER-Yes, it is permissible and oftentimes desir'
able to take out some of the little "curli'cues" and
smooth out what would otherwise be rough spots by
slightly changing the lead melody_ Most all good quar
tets do this but do it in such a \vay that the parts which
are changed are not noticed by the a.udience and seldom
even noticed by expert judges.

1 am lost for words to adequately express my gratitude
for your kindness in sending me that excellent recording.
The feeling one gets upon receipt of such a gift only a
member of the armed forces can experience. Since our
family and social connections have lx:en severed to some
extent it is ·wonderful to know that [here are those who
care and think of you. The r~cording is exceptionally
good and I am indeed thankful to those who 1l1aJe it.
Needless to say I am rooting 100 percent for the orgalli:a·
tion and brag about my membership to everyone. The
record didn't pass unnoticed for I called everyone's atten
tion to it and where it came from, etc. There are those
who arc envious. believe me. I am grateful too, for the
Bulletin you were so good to send mc. My best wishes to
all the members.
Sincerely,
AI Allaire

QUESTION-Is a pitch pipe necessary for a quartet?
ANSWER-Definitely yes, either a pitch pipe or a piano
fur the purpose of obtaining proper pitch before begin
ning to sll1g. There may be one lead singer in a hun
dred who can properly pitch [he song without outside
aid, but it's dangerous. Many numbers have been
nuned because they were pitched too high or ~vo low.
It is embarrassing to stop and start all over agalll hefore
an audience.
KANSAS CITY CHAPTER ENTERTAINS
DURING BLACK-OUT
Showing that you can't keep a Good
Barber Shoppet quiet
One of the Kansas City papers recently carried the fol
lowing item:
"Persons at the entirely blacked-out Hotel Phillips
enjoyed a session of barber shop music. The Society
for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barba
Shop Quartet Singing in America was having its
semi-monthly meeting at the hotel last night. When
the black-out came, the members led al! those present
in songs of the barber shop era."

SGT. ALLAIRE EXPRESSES APPRECIATION
Records made by Northampton Chapter and sent to
members in the armed forces are appreciated.

Dear Hal,

A VOICE FROM BARTLESVILLE, OKLA.
Dear CarrolL
Here is my report 011 the mid-wimer meeting at Peoria
on Jan_ 16, 1943_
Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy,
Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy,
Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy,
Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy,
Best wishes,

J

FRANK RICE

There is no cure for birth or death save to enio)' the in
terval.-George Santayana.
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ROCK ISLAND CHAPTER HAS VETERAN QUARTET

The bars in while coals are lrom lelt to right: Chas. Ankney, Al
Groqq. A Legge oed W. D. Peterson. At ([ recent meeting of tho Ho.ck
Island. Ill. Chapler these lour men posed lor the photographer, with
11 other members of the Chapter. All IS are hGoded lor the Chicago
Convention. June 18 Clod 19.

_

ST, LOUIS COUNTY CHAPTER STILL GROWING
The last report from President Clarence Marlowe of
the St. Louis County Chapter (Clarence is also a mem
ber of the National Board) brought the heartening news
that the 100 mark in membership had almost been rcacheJ.
Quartets from the Chapter recently si'l.ng at the St.
Louis County Bankers party, the annual meeting of the
County Real Estate Board and the annual meeting of the
Retail Furniture Association. During the Holidays the
chorus from the Chapter sang Christmas carols at usa
headquarters. A Chapter Christmas party for members
and their wives brought out nearly two hundred. This
Chapter is planning to sponsor new chapters in Loulsian'l,
Mis..c;ouri, and St. Joseph, Missouri.

WILMINGTON CHAPTER PLANS MINSTREL
Secretary R. Harry Brown, a member of the National
Board, reports as follows on the Wilmington Chapter:
"We arc now planning for our Annual Minstrel
Show, to be given in the Spring. OUf members dc
sire to have some wurthy, charitable organization that
is doing good work in the present emergency to share
substantially in the proceeds of this year's show, and
to that end are now negotiating for such a sponsor.
"Chances are now being sold on three priz.es to b..:
awarded on February 16. The first prize is a $25
War Bond; second priz.e is $10 in Defense Stamps,
and third prize 55 in Defense Stamps. The books
each contain twelve chances, <lnd are sold for
10 cents each, or 3 for 25 cents, or $1.00 for the
book. We had 300 books of chances printed, and
gave each member 10 books CO sell. (I sold my 10
books in a day and a half.) Thus, if all books are
sold, the income will be $300. Deducting from this
sum $18.75, the cost of the War Bond, $15 for the
Defense Stamps, $6 for the printing of the chances,
and the cost of some eats and drinks for an open
house party the night of the dr,lwing, we hope to
clear around $225. With this money \ve plan to buy
costumes for all the men in our Chapter so that they
call appear ill public as a group all dressed alike."

DON'T LET THE MATTER OF TRANSPORTATION
HOLD YOU BACK
In many cases of entertainment units from v3rious
Chapters planning to go to Army Camps and other
gatherings of service men, the question of transportation
has been a problem. The next time that point comes up,
just ask the Commanding Officer of the post or training
school if he can't arrange for Government vehicles to car
ry you to and from the entertainment center. Our guess
is that he will find a way to do it, but don't impose on him
if you don't have to. The main thing is to get to the
point where the boys are waiting to be entertained, anJ
ii you are sufficiently aggressive about it, a way will be
found to transport the quartet or the group.

BIRTHDAYS GIVE EXCUSES FOR
EXTRA GATHERINGS
Secretary T. E. McIntosh of the Hermann, Missouri
Ch,lpter, reports a novel idea which we pass on to our
rCi\Jers. Mac \vritcs:
"The members of Hermann, Missouri Chapter
have added a date in'bct\veen for some real olf-the
record fun. We help the fellows cdebrate their
birthd:lys. (Not over once a year) James Robertson
was our first victim, and it was on the night of Janu
uy 22d. Jimmy's wife reluctantly left the house to
the Barber Shoppers.
"Well, sir, after Jimmy h"d amused himself anJ the
gang with the toys he received as remembrances, we
sang, \ve spun some yarns, at which our Musical Di
rector Schmidt vied with LEAD Fred Birk for top
honors. They tied. Jimmy and his better half had
prepared a deli.:ious lunch. A bit more singing and
dish washing by LEAD Marshall and Basso Kendrick
\vas ind'l.llgcJ in. Everyone wished Jimmy many Hap,
py Returns anJ oftener."

We Specialize in

RAISED PROCESS PRINTING

Robert E. Morris &: Son
Expressive Printing
5267 Second Avenue
Detroit. Michigan

Official Stationery Printers for the National
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
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SINGING TOGETHER SINCE 1908

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR REGULAR REHEARSALS

Frank Thorne Agrees with Joe Wolff
Natiunal Vice President Joe Wolff has said mMlY
tllnes that thefe is no substitute for regular rehearsals.
Frank Thorne, Chairman of the Marathon Committee of
the Chicago Chapter, in a recent bulletin to the members
or· th,H Chapter, shows that he thoroughly agn.::l2:s with
.Joe. .extracts from the bulletin follow:
"From a letter which I received from Johnny
Duitcndorp, Secretary of the Muskegon, Michigan
Chapter, I quote, in part, as follows:
'One cv[ning, a few weeks ago, Cy Perkins callcJ
me from Grand Rapids. On the following 11ite .l
rook the quartet over to Grand Rapids and we had a
real practice session with Cy as the [I,':achcr. I'd
drive the quartet 50 miles anytime to get the auvice
uf a Barbcrshopper like Perk. No doubt he enjoyeu
it too, but it sure was swell of him to spend the CVt:
ning with us the way he did.'
"Nute the fact that here is a quartet that drove 'l
hundred miks munu trip to do some rehearsing and
get some advice on Barber Shop harmony from Cy
Perkins.
"The rcason for bringing all this up is to try anu
encourage real rehearsal by quartets BEFORE meet'
ing night. If fellows like these Muskegon members
will drive 100 miles to get advice that we have readily
available for the asking without nearly so much driv
ing, certainly we should not alibi that it is hard to
lind this or that voice in our particular neighborhood.
1£ we are determined enough to rehearse we will
surely find some way to arrill1ge it-perhaps a meet'
ing place down town or turn about from one house
to another on some certain night definitely set aside
for the purpose. The job of rehearsing may have to
go through sort of growing pains as one or another of
the quartet may nOt at first appreciate the vmrk which
is involved.
"However, 1 will guarantee that if you will try it
for a couple of months, bar everybody from listening
to you-even your wife if you can get away with it
-..-and really work on some number until you have:
(1) Found the right pitch for it and made a writ~
ten memo of the key you are going to sing it
111.

(2) Worked on the harmony to sing it as beauri~
fully as possible.
(3) Worked to hit all of your notes on the nose.
"You will suddenly realiz.e that this is not work,
but is in fact, a lot of fun."

"A committee is a group of distinguished gentlemen
who, as individuals, can decide nothing, and who, as a
group, decide that nothing can be done."

The Diamond Stale 4 of Wilmington, Del.
Lell to right: Ashley Hackett, Bass; Jesse fleed, Bari:one; Earl flGGd.
Lead; Howard P. flose. Tenor.

R. Harry Brown, Secretary of the Wilmington Chap'"
has thls to say about the Diamond State 4:
"The Di~llnund State 4 was organiz.ed in this city
in t 908, ,md all the members are active members
of OUf Chapter. In the old days the boys did most of
their harmoniz;ing on lxnches in the parks and on
street corners. Hackett is still iL bllchelor, but aftn
the other three manic-u, the singing in the parks and
on streets was discontinued and the boys met at regw
Llr imervals at each other's homes.
"The membt:rs of the quartet recall that the first
sung they learned and sang was "In the Evening by
the Moonlight". This was followed by such good
old-timers as "The Lone Grave", "Get Away, Jor~
dan", "Nellie Dean", "Right Church and the
Wrong Pew", "Shine", "Dancing in the Moonlight",
"Steamhoat on the River", "Ain't You Coming Back
to Old New Hampshire, Mollie", "Some of These
Days", and "By the Light of the Silvery Moon".
The aver,lge age of the men is 51.

ta

ROCHESTER CHAPTER COMES UP
WITH NOVEL IDEA
Dt:;lr Carroll:
Due to the restrictions on pleasure driving, lately we
have been meeting at 6:30 p.m. ami having a dinner meet'
ing. As a consequence, the fellows do not get a chance
to go home between the working hours and the meeting.
As a result, \ve have had almost 100 percent turnouts and
the enthusiasm has been very high. It means ~llm05t five
hours of singing and everyone is highly pleased with the
new schedule. Each one pays for his own dinner. Wish
you could b~ here to take in one of our meetings.
Sincerely,
Sam
Secretary & T reasu reI'
Rochester Chapter

S. Clark Seelye,
9 Selden St.,
Rochester, N. Y.
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CANTON CHAPTER REPORTS

CHAPTER CHORUS CHANTS CAROLS FOR COMMUNITY
AT CHRISTMAS ON COURTHOUSE STEPS

Here are the membeu 01 the Bloomington, III. Chapter on the aleps
01 lhe Coutt House. singing Christmas Carols on the night 01 Decem
ber 2111.

Secretary Don English of the Canton Chapter, writes as
follows:
"Our Chorus made its second public appearance at
the District meeting of the American Legion Posts in
tillS vicinity.
Wc have concentrated most of our ef
forts toward chorus :singmg in the past but rccently
decided to divide the time between chorus and form
ing quartets. It has not only created interest and fur
nished entertainment but we think it improves our
(;horus singing .
"Our Club attended th~ Moline·Rock Island meet'
ing O(;tober lllh. Our Chorus coml)ln\:d with Peoria
and Bloomington, under the leadership of john Han
son, and &1.ng SLverdl selections. One of our quar

tets "THE CLOSE SHAVEilS' sang on the pro
Dm~ctor John Hanson (of the Peoria Chapter) con
ducted the SlIlgll1g. and Paul Jefferson, Chapter Prcsidem
writes:
"The down town streets and storcs were full of
Christm;ls shoppers and everyone \vithin a radius of
five or six blocks each way, could either see or hear,
as 101.Id spe<tkers were provided and as the photo
gr;'lph will show, the program also went out over the
local radio station."
Following th~ carol program the chapter held a stag
Christmas party at \vhich Director Hansen was presented
with <l combination radio and record player.

SECRETARY PALMER OF THE WICHITA CHAPTER
A BUSY MAN
Probably 110 chapter secretary in our Society is any
busier with S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. affairs than Dean Palmcr of
the WlChita, K;:msas Chapter. The scventy-sew:n active
members of that group arc not allowed for a minute to
forget Chapter meetings and other Chapter activities.
Dean is a past master at bulletin writing and promotional
effon. Would that every chapter in the country had his
ability. enthusiasm and loyalty.

gram

NORTHAMPTON CHAPTER CONTINUES
ITS GOOD WORK
The First to Enter Quartet in 1943 Chicago Con!e;;1

Northampton, which sent The Rambling Four to Grand
Rapids last June, has jumped the gun by entering a quar,
tet in the Chicago Contest. Convention Chairman, Hank
Stanley, \,,'rjt~s that the Northampton entry is No.1, and
was followed closdy by entry No.2 from S:J.gina\v, Michi
gan.
The Northampton Chapter gave a suc(;essfu) Minstrel
Show on December 16th, and repeated it in February,
combining it with a dinner for Chapter members and their
wives. The proceeds of the two performances will be
divided between charitable uses and the exp.::nses of the
Chapter quartet to Chi(;ago in June.
National President Hal Staab is the President of the
Northampton Chapter, and Harvey F. Taylor is its hard
working Secretary.

.. .. PRINTING
Of All Kinds

THEME SONG OF CLAYTON, MISSOURI. CHAPTER
~Ul1e-"Hail to the Orange"
Hail to the Postman

Hail to the Cop
Hail to the Barber
Hail to the Shop

METCALF
Printing &: Publishing Co.
INC,

Songs of the Mountains

The hills, the lakes, the sea

Phone 1817

Give us our barber shop harmony.

PRINTERS OF DISTINCTION
51 Clarke Ave.

''I'm on a bust," said the necklace to the bar-pin.

Northampton, Mass.
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ST. LOUIS CHAPTER SERVES COMMUNITY
IN MANY WAYS
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C. CASH'S PRIVATE CONVEYANCE

,

Doc. Ratherl Keeps Chapter Chorus Busy
The St. Louis Chapter, under F. D. Anderson, Presi
dent, George Cosmas, Secretary, O. F. Bal.ser, Treasurer,
and Norman F. Rathert, Music Director. is continually
serving the St. Louis area in many and novel ways. At
Christmas time the Chapter chorus sang carols at the Na
tivity in Laurel Hills Gardens. Over 400,000 people visit
ed the Shrine during the holidays, and services were con
ducted nightly and on Sunday afternoons. On Tuesday
evening, Decemher 8th, the Ch<1.pter chorus formed a part
of the St. Louis Civic Choir, which had an important part
in the Naval Memorial Concert in the Municipal Audi
torium. Over 1,000 sailors and several thousand towns'
people attended the Concert.
On January 25th, the Chapter conducted its first open
house. party for ladies, at the Forest Pa rk Hotel. The St.
Louis papers report that the event \V;lS outstanding and
that the City of St. Louis would suffer a distinct loss if
the local Chapter of our Society were hampered in any
way 111 its steady grmvth and its participation ill local
events.

ATLANTA CHAPTER PLANNING FOR
CHICAGO TREK
President Dick Sturgis and Secretary Henry Brock of
the Atlanta, Georgia Chapter report increasing interest
and attendance at Chapter meetings. Plans for sending at
least one quartet, and possibly two, to the 19~3 Chicago
Convention, arc under way. As One "crow" to another,
your Editor can say that if the Peach Tree Harmonizers
don't find a way of getting to Chicago, there are going
to be hundreds of disappointed men and \vomen.

When our worthy lounder O. C. Cash nrrived in Grand Rapids from
Tulsa lor the June, 1942 convenlion he was met at tho station by Na·
tional President Adams and the convention welc:ominCiJ committee with
this "8 borse hitch", and rode in state to the Pantlind Hotel. The
Goebel Brewing Co_ 01 Detroit placed tbe borses and tbe wagon at
tho disposal 01 tbe Convention Commillee lor tbe entire 3 days. and
guests kept the horses a."d driver busy riding around the city through
out tbe Convention,

PEORIA CHAPTER LOSES S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
BILLIARD CHAMPIONSHIP
(Even though they are champions at entertaining)
A challenge match, Atlanta vs. Peoria Chapters, played
in Peoria January 17th \vas handily won by Dick Sturges,
"The Old Master" representing Atlanta. The loser, Buck
Weaver, representing Peoria, seemed to be rather "Flat"
in his ~fforts, while the winner's eye was "Sharp" and he
was "hitting 'em on the nose," taking an early "Lead" and
retaining it until the "finish".
"Arrangements" have been made for a return match to
be played at Chicago Juring tbe convention. The winner
will defend his title of ··S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Billiard Cham'
pion" against any member of the organization,

JUST A PUBLICITY STUNT
long time since our Society "hit the wires"
If you happened to
with a story, until the other day.
rcad the Asso;:iatcd Prcss item late in February about the
Peoria Ch:tpter protesting as illegal the action of the Chi,
C:"lgo Chapter in taking in some women as members
don't get all excited about it, The Chicago Chapter didn't
do any such thing-and the Peoria Chapter knows that
Chicago didn't. It was just the pipe dream of an over~
ambitious reporter who tried to "make something" of the
fact that the Chicago Chapter had the Peoria "Four Bar'
berettes" and the Four Johnson Sisters of Chicago on
their annual Ladies' Night program. Your editor sus'
peets that possibly the Convention Publicity Committee
had rome thing to do with "egging on" the reporter in
question to dra\1,7 on his imagination. After all, "any pub,
licity is good publicity". So treat yourself to a chuckle.
We did.

It's been

BARBER SHOP
AT ITS BEST!
ENJOY THE SUPERLATIVE HARMONY OF THE

Flat Foot Four
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 1940 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

Here is barber shop harmony as it is sung only
in the good old State of Oklahoma, where the Society
was founded, You'll love these records. Apply at Col
umbia Record Dealers and ask for the Columbia Al
bum of Barber Shop Melodies, Set C-35.

•

;1

Price only

$2,63 for four records in a beautifully illustrated album,

SaVi)lg money to buy War Bonds may yet ma~e us as
sturdy and resolute as our fathers.
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THE OLD SONGS
This is the second of a series of lists compiled by the Song Arrangements Committee for the use of Society mem
bers. While a fe",v of the songs are of recent origin you will recognize most of them as the good old timers that enjoyed
popularity in the barber-shop harmony days of yore. This feature is another rcason why you should save your copies
of Cfhe Harmonizer for future reference.
TITLE
Are You From Dixie
Chinatown
Carolina Sweetheart
Darktowll Strutter's Ball
Down By the Old Mill Stream
Floatin' Down to Cottontown
Goodb~'c,

AUTHOR-COMPOSER
Yellen-Cobb
Jerome-Schwartz
Al FraZlini
Shelton Brooks
Tell Taylor
Frost-Klickmann
Tracy-Mohr
Sunny Clapp
Pixley· Luders
ArmstronJ!;-Caskell
Klein-Kendis
Kellette-Kenbrovin
Dixon-Woods
McDonald-Hanley
W eil- Klickmann
Chas. K, Harris
Buck-Geibel
Lemare, Black (; Moret
Carrie Jacobs-Bond
Howard-Ellsworth-Morgan
Andrew Mack
Girard-Armstrong:
Hibbeler·Anderson
Jones-Van Alstyne
Egan-Whiting
MacDonald-Carroll
) im Thornton

YEAR

1915
1910
1938
1917
1910
1919
1920

Dixie, Goodbye

Girl of My Dreams
Heidelburg
r Love You JUSt the Same Sweet Adeline
If I Had My \\lay
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles
I'm Looking Over a four Leaf Clover
Indiana (Back HOllie Again In)
Just a Dream of You, Dear
Just Break the News to Mother
Kentucky Babe
Moonlight and Roses
Perfect Day
Somebody Else is Taking My Place
Story of the Rose (Heart of My Heart)
Sweet Adeline
Tell Me You'l1 Forgive Me
That Old Girl of Mine
Till We Meet Again
Trail of the Lonesome Pine
When You 'V.,1 ere Swcet Sixteen

1927
1902

1919
1913
1919
1927
1917

1910
1897
1897
1925

1910
1937

1899
1903
1923
1912

1918
1913
1898

PUBLISHER
M. Witmark & Sons
Remick Music Corp.
Paull-Pioneer Music Corp.
Leo Feist. Inc.
Forster Music Pub!. Co.
McKinley Music Co.
Shapiro, Bernstein &' Co.
Mills Music, Inc.
M. Witmark & Sons
M. Witmark '& Sons
Paull· Pioneer Music Corp.
Remick Music Corp.
Remick Music Corp.
Shapiro-Bernstein fi Co.
Paull-Pioneer Music Corp.
Chas. K. Harris
While Smith Music Pub. Co,
Villa Moret Music Pub,
Carrie Jacobs-Bond &' Son
Shapiro, Bernstein &' Co.
Edw. B. Mark:> Music Corp,
M. Witrnark &' Sons
Forster Music Pub. Co.
Remick Music Corp.
Remick Music Corp,
Shapiro, Bernslein &' Co.
Shapiro, Bernstein &' Co.

MOST POPULAR WAR SONGS OF TODAY
Here is a Recommended List
So many inquiries come in regarding what war songs are best to use in puhlic gatherings that \ve arc: tllking the
liberty of reprinting such a list recently compiled by the Michigan State Council of Defense. We make no specific re
commendations about it, pre.ferring to pass it on to you for evaluation.

SERVICE MARCHING SONGS: (Copyrighted)"
TITLE
Anchors Aweigh
Army Air Corps (Refrain)
Cai~son Song:
Marines Hymn
Stars & Stripes Forever (Refrain)

KEY
C
F
D Flat
E Flat
E Flat

PUBLISHER
Robbins Music Corp., 799 7th Ave., NYC
Carl Fischer, Inc., 56 Cooper Sq., NYC
Shapiro Bern-"tein Co., 1270 6th Ave., NYC
Robbins Music Corp., 799 7th Ave.; NYC
Thea. Presser Co., 1712 Chestnut St., Phil;).,

WAR MARCHING SONGS: (Copyrighted)"
Tipperary
Keep the Home fires Burning
Marching Along Together
Over There (Refrain)
Pack Up YO~lr Troubles (Refrain)
There's A Long Long Trail (Refrain)

B
G
B
B
A
A

Flat
Flat
Flat
Flot
Flat

Chappell" Co., RKO Bldg., NYC
Chappell" Co., RKO Bldg., NYC
Robbins Music Corp., 799 7th Ave., NYC
Leo Feist, Inc., 799 7th Ave., NYC
Chappell" Co, RKO Bldg, NYC
M Wlcmark ($ Son, RadiO City, NYC

Available in most community song books

OLDER MARCHING SONGS: (Not copyrighted)
TITLE
Battle Cry of Freedom
Battle Hymn of the Republic
Columbia the Gem of the Ocean
Hail Columbia
Tramp Tramp Tramp
\Vhen Johnny Comes Marching Home

KEY
A Flat
A Flat
A Flat

G
B Flat
G Minor

NATIONAL SONGS: (Not copyrighted)
TITLE
America
America the Beautiful
American Hymn (Keller)
Dixie
God of Our Fathers
Star Spangled Banner
Tenting Tonight
Yankee Doodle

KEY
G
C
F
C
F
A Flat
E Flat
A

NOTE: Band, orchestra and octavo vocal arrangements of copyrighted songs may be purchased from the pub
lishers listed. Band and orchestra arrangements of songs not copyrighted are available in folio from C. C. Birchard &
Co., Boston, Mass. (Twice 55 Songs) and from Hall &1 McCreary Co., Chicago (Golden Book of Songs).

THE BARBER SHOP QUARTET
(Dedicated to the Society for "he Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop §{,uartet Si11ging in

America.)

The oil lamp shed a pleasant glow;
The huge baseburner threw out heat.
The shaving mugs, in a straight row,
Revealed the names, ornate but neat,
Of customers who patronized
The Barber Shop upon the Square.
Many a song we long have prized
Was wafted on soap-scented air!
It was the Barber Shop Quartet
To which the barber lent his bass.
They sang the old songs when they met
At lodge, town-meeting-any place!
"When you and I were young" was sweet;
They liked "Ben Bolt" and "Nelly Bly."
Ambition sometimes meant defeat,
As when they tried Tosti's "Goodbye."
Singing together wove a charm
Of friendliness in every heart,
And they would feel it, deep and warm,
When from each other they would part.
The custom spread. When woes beset
Their lives, they learned new tunes and rhymes.
They kept the Barber Shop Quartet
To sing their way through troubled times.
The Barber Shop, with its quaint mugs,
Is gone, and these are modern days,
When young folks meet to "cut the rugs"
And 10 bright jatz.. their voices raise.
But still their fathers like to sing
Old songs they never can forget,
And find their best remembering
Is through the Barber Shop Quartet I

Anne Campbell

s. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.

Inc.

INVITES YOU
Your Wife, Friends and Relatives

TO ATTEND
The National "SING TO VICTORY" Convention
In Chicago - America's Greatest Vacation City

June 18th and 19th, 1943
Here Are A Few Of The Many
Events To Help Entertain You

CHICAGO CHAPTER NO. I
Home of

THE ELASTIC FOUR
1942 Nalional Champions

*

THE FOUR MISFITS

This notable event will be held in the Mural Room.
Will offer entertainment and refreshment for all.

THE HARMONIZERS

*
*

THE AFTER GLOW
THE PRESIDENT'S DINNER

One oj the outstanding events for you. your wile and
friends. Several surprises will occur at this event.

*

THE WOMEN'S PARTY

*

THE OKIES ALUMNI REUNION

To be held in the Pent House, atop the 44 story Mor
rison Hotel. Fine entertainment will be furnished.

A special surprise will be furnished for this reunion of
the 100 or more one time members of this quartet Irom
Oklahoma, the State of our Founders.

*

THE PRELIMINARIES

Will consist of contesls reducing the final contestants
to fifteen quartets.

*

THE FINALS

This is the climax of the Convention and will determine
who will be the 1943 National Champions.

1942 Fifth Place Winners
1942 Finalisls

Will Be Your Host
Chicago is an ideal city for our 1943 convention. It is
centrally located and easily accessible from all sec
tions of the country. Because it borders on beautiful
Lake Michigan. it is the greatest vacation city in the
land. It not only offers fishing. swimming. and boating
because of its miles of beautiful beaches. parks. boule
vards. and forests bordering on the lake. but its cooling
breezes keep you comfortable on the hottest days.
These. plus dozens of points of interest. fine restaurants.
theaters and night clubs and The National "SING-TO
VICTORY" CONVENTION of the S. P. E. B. S. Q. s. A..
will make it an ideal spot in which to spend your vaca
tion.

Morrison Hotel To Be Headquarters
The tallest hotel in the world is to be headquarters.
Special rates are being made. The Morrison offers com
plete eating and sleeping facilities at reasonable
prices. Completely equipped with air-cooling and other
modern conveniences.

THE CONVENTION COMMITTEE
"Harmonize America"
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Published by Forster Music Publisher Inc., Chicago, Ill.

This is an SPEBSQSA barbershop harmony arrangement. The Society recommends that members
buy the published song. Comparison of this arrangement with the original will be interesting,
and the verses often present excellent possibilities fo'r harmony treatment that quartets may work
out for themselves.
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